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Satellite-measuredchlorophyll and temperature variability off
northern Chile during the 1996-1998 La Nia and El Nio
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Abstract. Time seriesof satellitemeasurements
are usedto describepatternsof surface
temperature
andchlorophyllassociated
with the 1996coldLa Nifia phaseandthe 1997-1998
warmEl Nifio phaseof the El Nifio- SouthernOscillationcyclein the upwellingregionoff
northernChile. Surfacetemperature
dataare availablethroughthe entirestudyperiod.SeaviewingWide Field-of-viewSensor(SeaWiFS)datafirstbecameavailablein September
1997duringa relaxationin El Nifio conditionsidentifiedby in situhydrographic
data. Over
thetimeperiodof coincidentsatellitedata, chlorophyllpatternscloselytracksurface
temperature
patterns.increases
bothin nearshore
chlorophyllconcentration
andin crossshelfextensionof elevatedconcentrations
are associated
with decreasedcoastaltemperatures
during boththerelaxationin El Nifio conditions
in September-November
1997andthe
recoveryfromE1Nifio conditions
afterMarch1998. Betweenthesetwo periodsduring
australsummer(December1997to March 1998) andmaximumEl Nifio temperature
anomalies,
temperature
patternsnormallyassociated
with upwellingwereabsentand
chlorophyllconcentrations
wereminimal. Cross-shelf
chlorophylldistributions
appearto be
modulated
by surfacetemperature
frontalzonesandarepositivelycorrelated
with a satellitederivedupwellingindex. Frontalzonepatterns
andtheupwellingindexin 1996implyan
australsummernearshore
chlorophyllmaximum, consistent
with SeaWiFSdatafrom 19981999,afterthe El Nifio. SeaWiFSretrievalsin the datasetusedhereare higherthan in situ
measurements
by a factorof 2-4; however,consistency
in theoffsetsuggests
relativepatterns
are valid.

1. Introduction

heterogeneous
withconcentrations
> 1.0mgm'3extending
at

Equatorward
wind stressalongthe northerncoastof Chile
(Figure1) produces
upwelling,relativelycoldcoastalsurface
temperatures,
and a biologicallyproductiveregion, which
supportsa strongcommercialfishery. A climatologyof
seasonalhydrographicpatterns for the region recently
compiled
by Blancoet al. [2000]showsthatupwellingoccurs
year round,consistent
with the assessment
of Fonsecaand
Farias [1987] andpatternsshownby Rojasand Silva [ 1996].
Climatological
isotherms
and isohalines
tilt upwardtoward
the coastaccompanied
by equatorwardsurfacegeostrophic
flow throughout
theyear.Strongest
upwellingandcross-shelf
gradientsoccurin australsummer(January,February,and
March) in concertwith the local seasonalmaximumin both
equatorwardalongshorewind stressand solar heatingof
surfacewater. Weakestalongshorewind stress,gradients,
and upwelling occur in austral winter.
Synoptic
phytoplankton
patterns
in the regionarelesswell known,but
previouswork suggests
a generaltrend consistent
with the
hydrographic
patterns. Using field data from two seasons,
Morales et al. [1996] show winter cross-shelfchlorophyll
concentrationsand temperaturepatterns are relatively

least 100 km offshore. In spring, cross-shelfgradientsare
enhanced,and the region of increasedbiological activity

(chlorophyll
> 1.0mgm'3)isrestricted
towithin37kmofthe
coast, considerablynarrower than upwelling regions off
CaliforniaandBaja.
The Pacific coastof SouthAmerica,however,is subjected
to the direct

effects

of the El Nifio-Southern

Oscillation

(ENSO) cycle [e.g., seeEnfield, 1989; and Philander, 1990],
and local hydrographic[Huyer et al., 1987, 1991] and
biological [Barber and Chavez, 1983, 1986] patternsexhibit
stronginterannualvariability.Strub et al. [1998] review El
Nifio conditions off the coast of South America, which

include strengtheningof poleward flow along the coast,
deepeningof the thermocline,shifting in the location of
maximum upwelling favorablewinds, and changingof the
land-seatemperaturegradient.These last two factorsat least
partiallyoffseteachotherandresultin the persistence
of local
upwelling favorablewinds. Off Chile, satellitedata show
surfaceinterannualvariability is manifestas positive and
negativeseasurfacetemperature(SST) anomaliesduringthe
El Nifio (warm) andLa Nifia (cold) phasesof the cycle [Yanez
et al., 1995]. Additional nonseasonalvariability and direct
•School
of MarineSciences,
University
of Maine,Orono,
Maine. equatorialconnectionsresult from equatorialwaves, which
2Instituto
deFomento
Pesquero,
Valparaiso,
Chile.
propagateintothe regionas coastaltrappedwaves[Enfieldet
3jetPropulsion
Laboratory,
Pasadena,
California.
4College
of Oceanic
andAtmospheric
Sciences,
OregonState al., 1987;Shafferet al., 1997].
From 1996 to early 1998 the easternPacific progressed
University,Corvallis,Oregon.
from relativelycold La Nifia conditionsto warm El Nifio
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
conditions[Chavezet al., 1998]. In an accompanying
paper,
J.L. Blancoet al. (Hydrographicconditionsoff northernChile
Papernumber1999JC000052
during the 1996-1998 La Nifia and El Nifio, submittedto
0148-0227/01/1999JC000052509.00
Journalof GeophysicalResearch,2000, hereinafterreferred
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Figure1. Map of thestudyareaof northern
Chile(18ø-24øS)
showing
theregionfrom 17ø(southern
Peru)to 24øS.
The starindicatesthe locationof the hydrographic
monitoringstation.

to as Blancoet al., submittedmanuscript,
2000) presentthe coevolutionin time. The imageryprovidesa morecontinuous
temporalevolutionof hydrographic
conditionsin the northern examinationof evolving patternsthan that possiblefrom
Chile coastalregion over this ENSO cycle. The El Nifio cruise data and an estimation of the extent to which the
conditionsof 1997-1998includesomeof the strongest
local annualcycle of cross-shelfpatternsmay have been affected
hydrographicanomalieson record. Briefly, hydrographic by the El Nifio. In section2 we presentthe data,processing,
conditionsfollowed a normal [see Blanco et al. 2000] datareduction,and analysismethodology.In section3, time
seasonalcycle in 1996 and up to March 1997 but with seriesof SST and SeaWiFSchlorophyllare presentedbothas
time
negativesea level and SST anomaliesassociatedwith the La imagesduringspecificperiodsand as more continuous
Nifia conditions.Beginningin March 1997, temperature
and seriesof cross-shelfprofiles. These are placed in temporal
sea level anomaliesbecame positive. Maximum anomalies context using the evolution of vertical thermal structure
at a hydrographic
station. In section4 comparisons
occurredduringtwo sealevel peaksin May 1997(australfall) measured
biological and physical variability,
and in December1997 (early australsummer)when surface of satellite-measured
flow was stronglypoleward,disruptingthe normalseasonal contrastingLa Nifia and El Nifio periods, are provided.
are
cycle. Strong positive surface anomaliescontinued until Concurrentwind and surfacechlorophyllmeasurements
and comparedto the satellitedatatime series.In
March 1998. By May 1998, SST had returnedto near- presented
climatologicalconditions. Readersare referredto Blancoet section5 we presenta summary.
al. (submittedmanuscript,2000) for more details of the
horizontalandverticalstructureassociated
with thistemporal 2. Data and Methods
evolution.

Satellite data allow a more detailed examination of the
The SeaWiFSmissionbeganproducingglobal imagesof
temporaland spatialevolutionof patternsfrom the relatively oceanchlorophyllin September1997. Daily level 2 global
cold regimepresentin 1996 throughthe arrival of El Nifio area coverageimagesof the SouthAmericanPacificcoast
conditionsin 1997 and the recoveryto near-climatological were received from the Goddard Space Flight Center
conditionsby mid-1998. The launchof NASA's Sea-viewing Distributed Active Archive Center and remapped to a
projection
coveringthestudyarea(Figure1) at 4 km
Wide Field-of-view Sensor(SeaWiFS) missionin mid-1997 standard
initiatedoperationalmeasurements
of mesoscalechlorophyll resolution.All sceneswith valid datawithin the studyregion,
in September
1997,wereusedto forma timeseries
patternsin the global ocean. In this paper we presenta beginning
over8 dayperiods[Campbellet al.,
generaloverviewof biologicalresponses
to the hydrographic of temporalcomposites
retrievalsarethoseof the second
(1998)
patternspresentedby Blanco et al. (submittedmanuscript, 1995]. Chlorophyll

2000).

Patterns extracted from concurrentocean color and

SST satellitedata of the upwellingregionof northernChile,
coincident with the hydrographicdata of Blanco et al.
(submittedmanuscript,2000), are examinedto show their

reprocessing. Full resolutionNational Oceanic and
Atmospheric
Administration
(NOAA) advancedvery high
resolution radiometer (AVHRR)

images are collected
routinely at the Centro de Percepci6nRemota de !a
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UniversidadCat61icade Chile. All scenesof the studyarea pushing
the 13øCisotherm
below300 m andcreatingpositive
from January1996 to May 1998 were processed
into images anomalies> 3øCdown to 250 m. This secondpulseis both
of SST using standardNOAA coefficients, multichannel longer-livedand strongerthan the first. Surfaceanomalies>
algorithms, and cloud-screening techniques and then 4øCarepresentthroughMarch1998.Beginningsubsurface
in
remappedto a standardprojectionat 1 km resolution. These February 1998, however, El Nifio conditionsbegin to
datawereformedintoa time seriesof 7 day composites
using weaken,and by May, ship data show that both surfaceand
all availablepasses.Composites
with over50% missingdata subsurfacetemperatureconditionsoff northern Chile are
over the study region were not included in the analysis. approachingclimatologicalmeans (Blanco et al., submitted
Differencesare expectedin the extent of cloud cover, and manuscript,2000).
hencemissingdata, both seasonallyand interannually.The
Satellite SST patternsconcurrentwith the eight cruise
extentto which this missingdatamight biascoverageby the periodspresentedby Blanco et al. (submittedmanuscript,
AVHRR is unknownbut is reducedby the formationof the 2000) are shown as monthly compositesin Plate 2. These
temporalcomposites.
providea contrastbetweenthe spatialpatternsduring each
Surfacetemperatureand chlorophyllpatternsmeasuredby season,affectedby La Nifia conditionsin 1996 and El Nifio
the satellitedatawere extractedfrom eachimagein the time conditionsin 1997-1998. May 1996 through March 1997
seriesas six cross-shelf
profiles,spaced1ø of latitudeapart representan annual cycle from fall, throughwinter, spring,
overthe latitudinalextentof the studyarea. Eachcross-shelf and summer. ColdestSST nearshorein eachimageindicates
profile was formed as a spatial mean of pixel values coastalupwelling of subsurfacewater, consistentwith the
equidistantfrom the coastover a latitudinalrangeof 100 km climatological hydrographic fields associatedwith these
centeredat eachof the six latitudesand progressing
200 km seasons[Blanco et al. 2000]. Large-scalesurfaceflow is
offshore,preservingthe maximum spatial resolutionof the equatorwardthroughoutthis period (Blanco et al., submitted
satelliteimageryin the cross-shelf
direction.
manuscript,2000). Mesoscalerecirculationpatternsin the
Wind data are monthly means calculated from daily southernportionof the studyareain May 1996, evidentin the
measurementsmade at the meteorologicalstations at the geopotentialanomalyfields and as negativeanomaliesin
airports of Arica, lquique, and Antofagasta. The surfacetemperatureand salinity in the cruisedata (Blancoet
measurements
at 1500hourswereused,astheserepresent
the al., submittedmanuscript,2000), appearasjets and eddiesin
maximumin bothwindintensityandstabilityof directionand the satellite imagery shown here. Negative temperature
speedover the daily cycle. Climatological
valuesusedfor anomaliesin the coastalupwellingzone in springandsummer
comparison
to studyperiodconditionswere calculatedfrom a (December 1996 and March 1997), especially off lquique
27 yeartimeseriesoverthe period1970-1997[Blancoet al. (21.5øS)(Blancoet al., submittedmanuscript,
2000), indicate
2000]. The predominantlynorth-southorientationof the that the upwellingevident in the satelliteimageryis stronger
coast allows use of the v componentto approximate than normal. In May 1997, temperatureand salinity surface
alongshorewind.
anomalies switch to positive (Blanco et al., submitted
manuscript,
2000), most stronglyin the southernportionof
3. Results
the studyarea, and are associatedwith anomalouspoleward
A time seriesof verticaltemperature
structuretaken 10 km surfaceflow. The satelliteimagefor this periodconfirmsthis
offshore
at lquique(20.5øS,
seeFigurel) duringshipsurveys warming, with strongestdifferencesbetween the 2 years
carried out by Instituto de FomentoPesquero(IFOP) evident in the southand along the coastalupwellingregion.
characterizesthe temporal evolution of hydrographic This overall SST differencebetweenyears,especiallywithin
conditionsthroughthe relativelycold periodof 1996, the the upwellingregion,is presentthroughwinter, spring,and
arrivalof El Nifio conditions
in 1997,andrecoveryin 1998 summerin the satellitedata (August 1997, December1997,
(Plate 1). Detailedanalysisof hydrographic
conditionsand and March 1998), coincident with the strongestsurface
all
anomalies
associated
with thisperiodis givenby Blancoet al. temperatureand salinityanomalies.Warm SST encroaches
(submitted
manuscript,
2000), and only a brief description the way to the coastduringDecember1997 and March 1998,
will be given here to illustratethe timing of eventsand to largely eliminatingthe surfacesignatureof upwellingalong
placesatellite-measured
patternsinto temporalcontext. The the coast.
hydrographictime series(Plate l) showsrelatively weak
Annual cycles of cross-shelf SST structureduring the
verticalstratification
(the 13øCisotherm
is withinthe upper 1996-1998 studyperiodare shownin Figure2 at six locations
110m)andcoldsurfaceanomaliesduringthe periodfrom late spanningthe studyarea.Data from 1996 (Figure 2a) illustrate
1995 through early 1997. Cold surface anomaliesare temporalevolutionof patternsduringthe relativelycold La
strongestin the (austral) summersof 1995-1996 and 1996- Nifia conditions.SSTis highest(> 22øC)offshore(> 50 km)
1997.
Increased stratification and warmer surface water
duringaustralsummer (January-March)with a maximumin
appearin the February-Marchperiodin 1997, similarto that February.Within 50 km of shore,coastalupwelling[Blanco
of 1995, effectivelyendingthe La Nifia conditions.In May et al. 2000; Blanco et al., submittedmanuscript,2000]
1997, however,warm surfaceisothermsdeepenrapidlywith reduces SSTs and creates relatively strong cross-shelf
the arrivalof the first El Nifio pulse.The 13øCisothermis gradients.
Within 30 km of shore,SSTsaregenerally< 19øC.
deeperthan 250 m, and positiveanomalies> 2øC extend In April(fall),SSTsbeginto dropovertheentire200 km
below 400 m. Surfaceanomaliesremain> 4øC in July- wide sampledregion,moststronglyin offshoreregions(> 50
August 1997 (winter). In the September-November
period km). By May most cross-shelfsurfacethermal structureis
(austral winter-spring), isotherms shoal and anomalies gone,andtemperatures
< 17øCdominatetheregionfrom0 to
weakento 1ø-2øC
duringa relaxation
in El Nifio conditions.
A 200 km offshorethroughoutwinter. Beginning in October

secondpulsearriveswith greatrapidityin December1997, (austral spring) at the lowest latitudesand November at the
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Figure
2. Theseasonal
distribution
ofSST
(øC)
offnorthem
Chile
in(a)1996,
(b)1997,
and
(c)thefirst
5months

of1998,
plotted
ascontours
intimeandcross-shelf
distance
atsixlatitudes
spanning
thestudy
area.
Data
arecrossshelf
transects
subset
fromthetimeseries
of7 daycomposite
NOAAAVHRRdata.Each
cross-shelf
transect
isa
meanover100km in latitude,
centered
at eachlatitude.
higher latitudes, offshore temperaturesincrease,and by

similarto the normalcyclefor the northernChile upwelling

November-December, summer conditions are reestablished. regionshownbyBarbieriet al. [1995]andtheclimatology
of

Latitudinalvariability within the study area is present,but
variability in the cross-shelfdirection is stronger.Lower
latitudesexperiencelongersummerperiodsof warmoffshore
waterandshorterwinterperiodsof cooleroffshorewaterthan

higherlatitudes.
ColdercoastalSST at lquique(20.5øS),a

Blancoet al. [2000]. The SST patternsof australsummerearly fall (January-April)1997 (Figure2b) are similarto
tho•;eof 1996, with strongcross-shelf
gradientswithin the
first50 km, temperatures
< 19øCwithin25 km of shore,and
temperatures
> 22øCoffshore.After April, however,distinct
differencesbecome apparent.Warm offshore conditions

known upwelling center, is evident. Despite the cold
anomaliesof this period(Plate 1) (Blancoet al., submitted persistlongerintotheaustralfall-winterperiodthantheydid
manuscript,2000) the annual cycle presentedhere is very in 1996. Winter (July-September)temperaturesare warmer,
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Figure 2. (continued)

decreasing
below17øConly at the two highestlatitude in the offshoreregions. By May 1998, cross-shelfSST
transects. Warmingin spring(November-December)
is patternsresemblethoseof May 1996.
strongerthan was observedin 1996, and warm offshore
SeaWiFSdatafirst becameavailablein September
1997,
temperatures
(2IøC)intrude
allthewaytothecoast,
resultingduringthe relaxationperiodbetweenthetwo majorEl Nifio
in very little cross-shelfthermal structure. This trend is pulses(Plate l). This providesfour chlorophyllimages
carriedthroughto early 1998 (Figure2c), wheresummer coincident
withhydrographic
fieldsdiscussed
by Blancoet al.
(January-February)
cross-shelf
patternsare dramatically(submitted
manuscript,
2000).Thesearepresented
in Plate3

different
fromthosein bothearly1996andearly1997. as a sequenceof monthlycomposites
(usingSeptember1997
Temperatures
are> 21øCadjacent
to thecoast,andtheentire to representthe August1997 (spring)cruiseperiod).Each
offshore
regionfrom25 to 200 km is dominated
by SST> image shows elevated chlorophyllconcentrations
in the
22øC.Beginning
in March,however,
coolerSSTis observed upwelling region nearshore and lower concentrations
within25 kmof shore,
andin April,SSTbegins
to decrease offshore.In September
(winter),chlorophyll
concentrations
in
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to the hydrographicfields presentedby Blanco et al. (submittedmanuscript,
2000).
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Figure 2. (continued)

theoffshorezone(westof 71øW)arethehighest(> 0.5 mgm'

concentrations
remainrelativelylow, but inshoreof 71øW

3)observed
overthestudyperiod,
apparently
associated
with both the width and concentrationof coastalchlorophyllare
eddy-like structures. In December,at the time of maximum greaterthan thoseof Decemberand March throughout
the
positive El Nifio anomaliesand anomalouspolewardflow latitudinalrangeof the studyarea.
The temporal evolution of cross-shelf chlorophyll
these
offshore
concentrations
dropto< 0.3mgm'3,except
in
fromthebeginningof the SeaWiFSmissionto
the mostnortherlyregion,evidenceof offshoreeddy structure concentrations
largely disappears,and both the width and chlorophyll the-end of May 1998 is shownin Figure3. In general,
concentration of the coastal zone decreases. These offshore
elevatedchlorophyll
concentrations
within50 km of thecoast
.and coastal trends continue

into March

1998 when surface

and more oligotrophicconditionsoffshore are evident

thestudy
area.In earlySeptember,
1.0mgm'3is
thermal anomalies have begun to subside but salinity throughout
anomalies are still strong (Blanco et al., submitted the maximum chlorophyllconcentrationpresentand is
manuscript, 2000).
In May 1998 (fall), offshore restrictedto within 15 km of shore.Later in Septemberand
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throughOctober,nearshoreconcentrations
increaseto > 2.0
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extend offshoreto distancesof 40-60 km. In May at the

latitude
studied
(18.5øS),
concentrations
> 0.5mgm-3
mgm-3,andconcentrations
> 1.0mgm-3expand
offshore
to lowest
distances of 30-50

extension of

km. Both concentrations

and cross-shelf

elevated concentration collapse during

extend 150 km offshore,similar to thoseof early September
1997.

November
at all latitudes
exceptthemostnortherly(18.5øS).
By December,maximumconcentrations
within 10 km of the

4. Discussion

coast
are0.5mgm-3,except
atthetwolowest
latitudes,
where
Comparisonsof Temperature and Chlorophyll
concentrations
> 1.0mgm-3remain.
Oligotrophic
offshore 4.1.
Patterns
water(< 0.25mgm-3)is present
within50 kmof thecoast
Earlier work with Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS)

beginningin January1998 and maintainsthis patternuntil
March. Offshoreconcentrations
beginto increasein March (>

imageryillustratesthe value of concurrentSST and ocean
evolvingbiological0.25mgm-3)atthethreehigher
latitudes,
whilenearshore
(< colorsatelliteimageryin understanding
ArnoneandLaViolette[1986]showa close
10 km)concentrations
surpass
i.0 mgm-3andall latitudes physicalpatterns.
showthe0.5 mgm-3isolineexpanding
offshore.
In April, relationshipbetweenthermaland color featuresin eddies
there is an increase in concentrations near the coast at all
along the North African coast. Within easternboundary
cold
latitudes
to> 1.0mgm-3andconcentrations
upto0.5mgm-3 currentsthe relationshipbetweensatellite-measured
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Figure
3. Thetemporal
evolution
ofsatellite-measured
cross-shelf
chlorophyll
concentration
(mgm-3)Offnorthern
Chile in 1997-1998 at the six latitudesusedin Plate2. Cross-shelftransectsare subsetfrom the time seriesof 8 day

SeaWiFScomposite
imagesat 4 km resolution
andarea latitudinal
meanover100km at eachlocation.
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upwelled water and pigment concentrationsis well
documented[e.g., Abbott and Zion, 1985; Van Camp et al.,
1991]. Here we examine the relationship between the
temporalevolutionof SST and chlorophyllpatternswith two
approaches;first, usingthe strengthand positionof surface
thermal fronts and, second, using an index of coastal
upwellingintensity.
Previouswork in the California Current[Strubet al., 1991;
Hood et al., 1991] has shown that elevated pigment
concentrations
resultingfrom coastalupwellingare found on
the inshore side of the main currentjet and hydrographic
frontal zone. Cross-shelfextensionsof higher chlorophyll
concentrations
characteristicof the upwelling zone are thus
modulatedby the cross-shelfpositionof the jet and frontal
zone. If similar biological-physicaldynamicsoperatewithin
the northern Chilean upwelling system,we would expect
cross-shelfpatternsof chlorophyllto be associated
with the
position and strength of the frontal zone, which we can
characterizein the satellitedata by the SST spatialgradient.
The time series of 7 day composite SST images were
transformedinto SST gradientimages,definedat eachspatial
point as the unweightedtwo-dimensionalgradientmagnitude

givenbyIT(x,y)l
= l/(2Ah){[T(x-Ah,y)T(x+Ah,y)]
2+ [T(x,yAh) - T(x,y+Ah)]2}
•/2,whereT is the temperature
at a
particular x,y location and h is a horizontal separation.
Cross-shelf transects were then subsampledfrom these
gradientimagesat the six latitudesused in Figures2 and 3.
Cross-shelf SST gradient structure evident in these six
transects(and in Figure 2) indicatedthat while latitudinal
variability is present, similartemporalpatternsexist at each
of the six latitudes.For brevitythe six transects
wereaveraged
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to forma singlecross-shelf
gradientpatternfor each
time period(weekly composite),representative
of the mean
over the latitudinalrangeof the studyarea. Figure4 shows
50
the annualcycle of SST frontal strength,contouredas a
functionof time andcross-shelf
position,overthe ! 996-1998
studyperiod. The time seriesfor 1996-early1997(Figures4a
i
i
i
and 4b) shows patternsduring La Nifia conditionsand
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J
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establishesthe seasonalcycle during a non-El Nifio year.
Frontswithin the studyareaare strongestandhavethe largest
Figure 4. Seasonalcyclesof frontal strengthand position
cross-shelfextensionin austral summer-earlyfall (January- calculatedas the two-dimensional
gradientmagnitudeof SST
April). In May,frontsstronger
the0.05øCkm'l disappear,in (a) 1996, (b) 1997, and (c) the first 5 monthsof 1998.
and weaker fronts are closer inshore.
In late austral fallValuesare meansover the latitudinalextentof the studyarea
winter (June-September),SST frontsare minimum,and those plottedas contoursin time andcross-shelf
distance.Data are
present are relatively close to shore (within 60 km).
Beginningin spring(October),frontalpositionbeginsto shift
farther offshore. This continues to increase through

December-January,
whenfrontsstronger
than 0.05øCkm'!

calculated from time series of 7 day NOAA AVHRR
compositeimages.

May, patternsin 1998 resemblethose of ! 996 and 1997.
Thesegradientdata suggestthat the strongSST anomalies
associatedwith the May 1997 pulse (Plates ! and 2b)
occurredat a time whenthe normalseasonal
patternof frontal
activity is weakening and shifting inshore. Differences
betweenwinter (July-September)1997 and 1996 are not
do not extend as far offshore. Thereafter, in 1997, however, obvious.The secondpulse,however(December1997, Plate
distinctdifferencesare apparent.Gradientsweaken and are 1), occursin late spring-earlysummer,whengradients
during
presentcloserto shorein late fall-winter (June),earlierin the non-El Nifio conditions (1996) are maximum in both
year than those of 1997 and much weaker nearshore magnitude and cross-shelf extension, creating strong
(gradients
> 0.03øCkm'l are not present).Theybecome differencesbetweenthe 2 years. Thesedifferencesarecarried
strongerand are fartheroffshorein September-earlyOctober throughthe summerinto 1998 (January-March)
with weaker
but then weaken again and are closer to shore in spring gradientslocatedcloserto shorethanthosepresentin early
(November-December).In 1998 (Figure 4c) the relatively 1997.
Comparisonswith the chlorophyll patternsin Figure 3
weakgradientsare still presentin January.In February,fronts
strengthen
andbeginto progressoffshore,suchthat by April- show that the elevated chlorophyll concentrationsthat
are again presentwithin 50 km of shoreand weaker fronts
extend 200 km offshore. SST frontal patternsin the early
portionof 1997 (Figure 4b) are similar to that of 1996, with
maxima in both strengthand cross-shelfpositionin summerearly fall (January-April),althoughfrontsin early fall (April)
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developin late September-October
1997 are associatedwith
the brief strengtheningof SST gradients (Figure 4b) and
increasing cross-shelf extension that occurred in the
relaxationperiodbetweenthe major El Nifio pulses(Plate 1).
This is consistentwith the conceptualmodel that upwelling
producesstrengthened
frontalgradientsand increasednutrient
availability,leadingto highercoastalphytoplanktonbiomass.
Relatively low coastalconcentrations
and reducedoffshore
extensionof chlorophyllin November 1997-February1998
are associated
with weak gradientsrestrictedto the nearshore
region at the time of, and immediatelyfollowing, the arrival
.............
pulseof
1996 suggestthat SST (Figure 2 and Plate 3) and frontal
structure (Figure 4) during this El Nifio period are
dramaticallydi•erent than nodal australsummerconditions.
In •all (April-May) 1998, chlorophyllconcentrations
increde
nearshoreand expandin a cross-shel•
directionin association
with the strengthening
and o•shore migrationo• SST •ronts.
Comparisons be•een SST •onts and chlorophyll
time/space pa•e•s are simplified by decomposingthe
variance •sociated with each using empirical o•hogonal
•unctions(EOFs). The cross-sheff
transecto•both chlorophyll
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coincidentwith the offshore edge of elevated chlorophyll
concentrations.
The amplitude time series indicatesthis

patternincreases
to intermediate
strengthin late October,is
weakest in December (coincidentwith the arrival of the

secondpeakof SST anomalies(Plate 1)) andthen becomes
strong again in March and late April, showing many
similaritiesto the chlorophyllamplitudetime series. These
datasuggestcontrolof cross-shelf
pigmentstructureby the
SST frontal zone and any currentjet associatedwith it,
consistentwith observationsin the California Current during

the coastaltransitionzone experiment[Strub et al., 1991].
^ •k .... k c•xxz;•c
k.•.,,(•l, VV ix

Z'-•kll,!!•../U•:•11

data are not available

•

c•,•,•
the 1996
lintIll

period for comparison, EOF analysisof the gradient
magnitude
timeseriesfor 1996(Figure5c) providesa contrast
of the frontalpatternsbetweenEl Nifio and La Nifia years.
This contrastcan be usedto imply differencesthat might be

expected
in chlorophyll
patternduring1996. Monthsfrom
1996 havebeenrearrangedto emulatethe monthlysequence
coincidentwith the availabilityof SeaWiFSdatafrom ! 997 to
1998for directcomparison.
The dominantmode(Figure5c)

explains57% of thevariance,
considerably
lessthanthatof
the 1997-1998 series,indicatingmore complexspace/time

andgradientmagnitude
at 20.5øSis presented
asan example; patternsand increasedvarianceassociated
with frontal
other profiles had similar variance structure.The dominant patterns
spreadacrosshighermodes.The spatialpatternin
mode o• chlorophyllvariabili• (Figure 5a) explains
thisLa Nifia yearshowssignificant
differences
fromthatof
the variance and capturesthe El Nifio signal. The spatial 1997-1998.Strongfrontsextendfartheroffshore,out to-•75
pa•e• •sociated with this modeshowsa simplecross-sheff km. The total cross-shelfwidth of increasedfrontalactivity is
gradientwith maximumconcentrations
restrictedto within 20 stretchedover -50 km, wider than that evidentin 1997-1998,
km oC shore.The amplitudeo• this pa•e• is strongestin withtwo distinctpeakslocated25 and60 km offshore.The
September-October,
with a peak in early October,becomes amplitude
time seriesalsoshowsa very differentseasonal
weak •rom mid-Novemberuntil March, and then strengthens
to a peak in late April. The EOF decompositiono• the
gradient magnitude time series coincident with the
chlorophylltime seriesis shownin Figure 5b. The dominant
mode explains82% o• the variance,with a spatialpa•e•
showingm•imum gradientslocated20 km o•shore,spatially
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Figure 5. EOF decompositions
of (a) cross-shelfSeaWiFSchlorophylldistributionsover the 1997-1998 study
period,(b) cross-shelf
SST gradientmagnitudefor the sameperiod,and(c) cross-shelf
SST gradientmagnitudefor
1996,priorto El Nifio conditions.The largestmodeandits associated
variancearepresented
in eachcase,showing
boththe spatialpatternand an amplitudetime series.Monthsin 1996 (Figure 5c) were rearrangedinto the same
orderasthe SeaWiFSdataperiodto facilitatecomparison.
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localminimumin mid-April,oppositeto that associated
with
the El Nifio conditionsof 1997-1998. The amplitudetime
seriesfor 1996 is consistentwith frontal activity expected
from the climatologicalannualcycle of upwellingfavorable
wind forcingpresented
by Blancoet al. [2000].
Elevated coastal chlorophyll concentrationsin eastern
boundarycurrentsresultfrom the upwellingof cold,nutrient-

solarheatingproducemaximumdifferences
betweenthe coast
and offshorewaters[Blancoet al. 2000]. Deficit decreases
steadilyto a minimum(1øC)in winter(August)andthenrises
again.In 1997-early1998the annualcyclebeginssimilarlyin
summer(January-March)1997 but decreases
morerapidlyin

May to a prolonged
andlower(< I øC)minimumfromearly

Julythroughlate September.Thereis a brief recoveryperiod
rich water, and time series of nearshore SST measurements in springwhen the deficit increases,but in late springand
shouldcontainany seasonal
signalof upwellingintensity.The summerthe deficit decreases
againto a secondminimumin
upwellingsignal,however,is superimposed
on, amongother December-January,
coincidentwith the maximum El Nifio
factors,boththe annualcycleof surfacesolarheating,which anomalies(Plate 1). The 1997-1998time seriesis resampled
at the latitudesexaminedhere is considerable,and any over the time periodof coincidentSeaWiFSdata (Figure6c)
horizontaladvectiveprocessesinfluencingSST. For this to facilitatedirectcomparisonto chlorophyllpatterns(Figure
reasonthe seasonalcycle of upwelling strength(cold water 3). The data show that maximumcoastaldeficitsdid not
nearthe coast)is poorlycapturedin a simpletime sequence
of developuntil late in the study period(April-May 1998). In
coastalSST. A partial correctioncan be madefor theseeffects September
thedeficitis initiallylow, asis coastalchlorophyll
by assumingthat the annualcycleof solarheatingis the same concentration. The short-lived deficit increase in late
at offshore locations of equal latitude and that surface October-November
duringthe relaxationperiodbetweenthe
advectiveprocesses
influencingSST are smallrelativeto the large temperature
anomaliesis coincidentwith the spring
annualcycle and differencescausedby upwelling.An index increasein chlorophyllconcentration
(Figure3). In December
of coastalupwelling,which we call the "coastalSST deficit" the coastaldeficit drops to near zero, coincidentwith the
[Hill et al., 1998; Thomas,1999], is formedby subtracting
the arrival of the secondEl Nifio pulse and very low coastal
coastalSST (the I km nearestshore)in eachtime periodfrom chlorophyllconcentrations.
The low coastaldeficit through
the SST 200 km offshore at the same latitude.
This coastal
the australsummerand the subsequentincreasetoward the
deficit capturesa large-scaleone-dimensional(cross-shelf) May maximumare positivelycorrelatedwith the chlorophyll
aspectof the gradientstructurepresentedaboveas a localized patterns. For comparison,the coastaldeficit over the same
small-scaletwo-dimensionalcalculationin Figure4. A mean monthly sequenceduring La Nifia conditionsis shown in
coastaldeficit over the studyregionfor eachtime periodwas Figure 6d, highlighting significantdifferencesbetweenthe
formedby averagingin latitude. The annualcycleoverthe 14 two phasesof the ENSO cycle. Assuminga similar linkage
monthperiodbeginningin January1996 and in January1997 betweendeficit and chlorophyllas that shownin Figures3
is shownin Figures6a and6b to contrastupwellingsignalsin and 6 for 1997-1998, the deficit time series from 1996
the La Nifia and El Nifio conditions,respectively. In 1996- implies a very different annual chlorophyll pattern, with
early1997 thecoastaldeficitis maximum(> 4 øC)in summer maximum coastal concentrationsin summer, coincident with
(January-February),
indicativeof relativelycold coastalSST, maximum seasonal wind forcing and minimum
when annual maxima in both upwelling wind forcing and concentrations and cross-shelf structure in winter. Such a
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Figure 6. CoastalSST deficit(dottedline) calculatedas the differencebetweencoastalSST (dashedline) and SST

200kmoffshore
(solidline)(øC)in the7 daycomposite
SSTimagetimeseries.The14monthperiods
beginning
in
(a) January1996and(b) January1997contrast
the annualcycleof coastalupwellingduringLa Nifia andEl Nifio
conditions
respectively.The monthlysequence
whenSeaWiFSchlorophylldataare availablearereplotted for
comparison
to Figure 3 as both (c) the coincident1997-1998periodand (d) the samemonthsfrom 1996 with
monthsrearranged
to facilitatedirectcomparison.
Valuesfor eachtimeperiodrepresent
a latitudinalmeanoverthe
studyarea.
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Figure 7. The v (alongshore)componentof wind velocity(positivenorth)off northernChile for 1996, 1997, and

1998 at threecoastalmeteorological
stations(thin line) at Arica (18.5øS),lquique(20.5øS),and Antofagasta
(23.5øS).Forcomparison,
thel0 yearclimatology
[Blanco
etal.2000]of thesestations
ispresented
(boldline).

pattern would be consistent with the two seasonsof field

region,wasunabatedand (in the north)evenincreasedduring
the 1997-1998 period. These data indicate that surface
temperature
andchlorophyllpatternsduringthe 1997-1998El
4.2. Wind Forcing
Nifio period are not due to cessationof upwelling,a view
The year-roundcoastalupwellingof northernChile results consistentwith the hydrographicanalysisof Blanco et al.,
fromseasonally
persistent
equatorward
(upwellingfavorable) (submittedmanuscript,2000).

measurements
presented
by Moraleset al. [ 1996].

alongshore
wind stress[Blancoet al. 2000]. Relaxations
(or
reversals)in local alongshorewind stresswould result in 4.3. Comparisonsto Other Satellite Chlorophyll Data
warmer coastal surface temperatures and reduced
Available satellitepigmentdata from northernChile from
phytoplanktonbiomass. Previous analyses of El Nifio 1979 [Thomas,1999], the only year duringthe CZCS mission
conditions
in boththe Californiaand Peru-Chileupwelling with observationsin enoughmonthsto attemptforming a
systemshave shown that wind stress is often not reduced seasonalcycle, provide additional comparison. Although
duringEl Nifio eventsor that localwind anomalies
develop CZCSpigment
concentrations
arelower(0.5-1.0mgm'3 in
aftertheonsetof El Nifio conditions
[HuyerandSmith,1985; the coastal region) than those of SeaWiFS, cross-shelf
Reineckerand Mooers, 1986]. Underthesesituations,local distancesof maximum concentrationsare similar, restricted
offshoreEkmantransportdrivenby continuingequatorward to within 30 km. However, the CZCS annualcycle in 1979
wind stresssimplyupwellsanomalously
warm and nutrient- suggests
a late fall-wintermaximumin concentrations
(Aprilpoor subsurfacewater from above the stronglydepressed July), althoughboth Januaryand Decemberhave no data.
pycnocline.Hydrographicpatternsduringthe 1997-1998E! This is out of phasewith the SeaWiFSdatafrom the El Nifio
Nifio areconsistent
with thesepreviousobservations
(Blanco period.This inconsistencymay be due to inaccuraciesin the
et al., submittedmanuscript,
2000). Wind forcingalongthe actual CZCS pigment concentrations[Chavez 1995] but is
northern
Chilecoastat Arica(l 8.5øS),Iquique(20.5øS),and also likely to be due to inadequatesamplingby the CZCS in
Antofagasta
(23.5øS)is shownin Figure7 as alongshorebothtime andspace[Thomaset al., 1994; Thomas,1999].
windvelocityoverthe studyperiodandclimatological
(1970Although SeaWiFS chlorophyll measurementsare not
1997) monthlymeansavailablefrom [Blancoet al. 2000]. availablefor the 1996 cold phaseof the ENSO cycle captured
Discussion
of windanomalies
andtheirrelativetimingduring by the AVHRR, chlorophylldata from the OceanColor and
the 1997-1998El Nifio periodare presented
by Blancoet al. TemperatureSensor(OCTS) aboardthe ADEOS satelliteare
(submittedmanuscript,
2000) and will not be repeatedhere. available as global monthly compositesat 9 km spatial
The importantpoint,however,is that wind stressthroughout resolutionfor the period November 1996-June 1997 (the
of
the regionremainsequatorward
overthe entirestudyperiod. lifetime of the mission). Differencesin the characteristics
Upwelling of subsurfacewater and offshore transport, the OCTS and SeaWiFS sensors make their respective
althoughdiminishedat the southernportionof the study chlorophyll concentrationretrievals difficult to compare;
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indication of trends over the period. Both cross-shelf
extension and nearshore values of elevated chlorophyll
concentrations
are minimum in November 1996 (spring)and
increaseto a maximum in austral summer and early fall
(February-April).Thereat•erbothdecreaseuntil June(winter)
1997 when patternsare similar to thoseof November 1996.
The summer maximum evident in these data is clearly
differentfrom patternsin 1997-1998 (Figure 3). The 19961997 summer maximum is consistent, however, with the
climatologicalseasonalmaximum in upwelling favorable
wind forcing [Blanco et al., 2000] as well as both the
A VHRR-measuredfrontal strengths(Figures4a, 4b and 5c)
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andthetemporalpatternof SST deficit(Figure6d) for 1996.

Month
Figure 8.

A second indication of the extent to which the 1997-1998

The distribution of OCTS satellite-measured

chlorophyll
(mgm-3)offnorthern
ChilefromNovember
1996
to June 1997 plotted as contours in time and cross-shelf

seasonalchlorophyll patterns are disrupted by El Nifto
conditionscan be obtainedby examiningSeaWiFSdatafrom
the followingyear ( 1998-1999).Cross-shelfprofilesfrom the
period September1998 to March 1999 (Figure 9) show
maximum chlorophyll concentrations in midsummer

distance.OCTS data are from monthlycompositeimages
with 9 km spatialresolution.
Cross-shelf
valuesare averaged
overthe latitudinalextentof the studyareain eachmonth.
(January-February),
in phase with the maximum in
climatologicalwind forcing (Blanco et al. 2000) and
consistent with the summer seasonal maximum of nearshore

however,
validcomparisons
canbemadeof patterns
in time phytoplankton
pigmentobservedin the CaliforniaCurrentin
and space. The 8 monthsof OCTS data were acquired, CZCS data [Strubet al., 1990; Thomasand Strub, 1990].
subsetto the studyarea and the cross-shelf
chlorophyll Contrastsbetweenthe SeaWiFS spatial patternsevident in
distribution,
averaged
overthe latitudinal
extentof the study Septemberand Decemberof both yearsare consistent
with
area, calculated in each month. The 9 km resolution OCTS
those reported by Morales et al. [1996]. Maximum
datadonotresolvetheupwellingregionandgradients
aswell concentrationsare restricted to within 30-40 km of shore, and
as the 4 km SeaWiFS data, but the time seriesof the cross- elevatedconcentrations
extendfartheroffshore,resultingin a

shelf chlorophyllconcentrations
(Figure 8) providea clear reducedcross-shelfgradientin late winter (September).The
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Figure9. Thedistribution
of SeaWiFS
satellite-measured
chlorophyll
(mgm-3)offnorthern
ChilefromSeptember
1998 to April 1999 plottedas contoursin time and cross-shelfdistanceat the six latitudesusedin Plate 2. Data are
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temporalpatternsof chlorophyllevidentin Figure9 (non-El
Nifio) clearlytrack the temporalpatternsof SST and frontal
activity in 1996 (Figures 2, 4, 5c and 6b) as well as the
chlorophyllpatternsmeasuredby the OCTS (Figure 8) more
closelythanthoseof the 1997-1998El Nifio period. It is also
of note that the seasonalcycle evident in the (much more
extensive)SeaWiFS data from 1998 to 1999 (Figure 9) as
well asthe OCTS datafrom 1996to 1997 is out of phasewith
the 1979 CZCS datapresentedby Thomas[1999].
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data are averaged latitudinally within cross-shelfbins to
provide a single mean cross-shelfprofile of surface
chlorophyllconcentration
representative
of the northernChile
study area for each cruise period. In situ data from four
cruisesare shown in Figure 10 and comparedwith the
latitudinallyaveragedcross-shelfprofile extractedfrom the
most closelycoincidentSeaWiFS 8 day composite. These
data show three features.

First, the SeaWiFS

data

systematically
overestimate
in situ surfacechlorophyllin the
studyregionby a factorof 2-4. As this papergoesto press,a
4.4. Coincident in Situ Data
completereprocessing
of the SeaWiFS data is underway,
Inadequacies
in the atmospheric
correcticm
and/orin-water hopefiJllyred,icingthi.qbia•. Second,the SeaWiFS data
capturethe meanrelativecross-shelf
structureof
algorithmusedto extractchlorophyllconcentrations
fromthe successfully
SeaWiFSdata versionavailableat presentmight bias the the chlorophyllin eachcruise,with a similarbiasduringall
temporaland spatialpatternsshownhere. Precisevalidation four comparison periods. This suggests that despite
of the SeaWiFSdatarequiresspecificprotocols[e.g.,Mueller inaccuracies in the absolute chlorophyll concentration
and Austin, 1995] and cannot be reproducedfor the retrieved from the SeaWiFS data, the data can be used to
time/spaceperiod analyzed here. However, spatial and providean initial view of the time and spacepatternsof
temporalaveragescan be usedto estimate,at leastto a first relativechlorophyllwithin the studyregion. Third, distinct
approximation,whether general trends seem reasonable. differences are apparent between available years.
of in situdatafromtwo hemispherical
summers,
Chavez[1995] usesthisapproachto showthat climatological Comparisons
CZCS pigmenttime seriescapturethe samelarge-scalecross- December 1997 (the height to El Nifio conditions)and
shelf chlorophyll seasonal cycle measured in situ off December1998 (non-El Nifio conditions),showthat within
California but that systematicdifferencesare apparentoff the nearshere upwelling region, mean chlorophyll
Peru. At the time of writing, there is no doubt that the concentrations
are significantlylargerduringthe non-E1Nifio
SeaWiFS data will be subjectedto further reprocessing, year.In December
1998these
concentrations
are> 1.0mgm'3
taking advantage of improved atmosphericcorrection within20 kmof shore
andreacha maximum
of 1.5mgm-3.
schemes,
andthat satellite-derived
chlorophyllconcentrations This provides further evidence that chlorophyll patterns
will continueto be improvedupon.
duringthe E1Nifio conditionsof the 1997-1998summerare
In situ surfacechlorophyllmeasurements
coincidentwith anomalous and that under more normal conditions,
the SeaWiFS data are available from a series of cruises made
chlorophyll patterns would more closely resemble the
by IFOP to monitor oceanographicconditionsduring the time/spacestructureevident in the SST satellitedata from
1997-1998 El Nifio and their subsequentrecovery. These 1996 (Figures4 and 6).
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5. Summary
Satellite data document the evolution of SST from the La

Nifia conditionsof 1996 throughthe El Nifio of 1997 and
early 1998 in the upwellingregionoff northernChile. These
confirm the surfacetemperaturedescriptionsprovided by
Blancoet al. (submittedmanuscript,2000) basedon in situ
hydrographic
data but provideincreasedtemporaland spatial
resolution. SeaWiFS chlorophyll patternsbeginning in
September1997 provide a first estimateof the biological
response
to the El Nifio signalandsubsequent
recovery.
Comparisonsto the La Nifia conditionsof 1996 show that
the first pulseof El Nifio anomaliesin May 1997 (late fall)
resultsin delayedseasonaldevelopmentof australwinter SST
patterns, warmer surfacetemperatures
throughoutthe study
region, and an earlier and more prolongedwinter minimum
of coastal SST deficit but little detectable difference in frontal

and JO was provided by IFOP, with funding by Fondo de
lnvestigacion
Pesquera
(Projects95-05, 96-07 and97-02). Funding
for MEC was provided by the NASA OceanBiogeochemistry
Programand for PTS by JPL grant958128(TOPEX) andNASA

grantsNAG5-4947(EOS)andNAG5-6604.Additionalfundingfor
travelfor all authorsto collaboratein the analysisof thesedatacame

fromNASA andan NSF supplement
to grantOC-9711344(partof
the U.S. GLOBEC program).
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